
 
Welcome to the final newsletter for the term. It has been a very busy but 
productive start to the year. Our school is operating at almost capacity  
numbers. This is quite possibly the highest enrolments we have had for quite 
a number of years. We are quite excited about what this means for         
Sherbrooke Community School in regard to the future. More students 
equates to more funding, which we can direct to improving learning       
outcomes for all students.  

There are quite a lot of initiatives planned for implementation over the   
coming year. One of the most exciting is the reading/writing recovery      
program being implemented in term three to capture all those students who 
are working below the benchmark for their year level. This means that    
students will be given extra instruction during the school day to bring them 
up to level. This wonderful program will be conducted from our existing  
library.  Parent helpers will be required to help deliver the program after 
they have attended and completed the parent helper course.  There will be 
more information about this initiative early next term. If you were able to 
assist, I would love to hear from you.  

Our School Council met last Wednesday night for the AGM, and to welcome 
both new and existing members. Our School Council president is once again 
Mike Wiltshire. This will be his second term of holding the School President 
title and using his experience and expert knowledge to drive the governance 
of the school. Phillip Smith is our new treasurer and Monika Musk is the new 
secretary. All other members have placed themselves on one of the various 
sub-committees that are a requirement to help run the school. The school 
council members are Phil Batty, Richard Cullen, Monica Rampertshammer, 
Deb Lawrence, Kelly Williamson, Brett Glover and the DET representatives 
are Jacqui Wiltshire, Laura Spirt and Adrien Duckworth. Thank you to all of 
the above people who have volunteered their time to make an invaluable 
contribution to our school.  

The submission of the suggested new name for Sherbrooke Community 
School will also be commenced next term. The extensive community       
consultations were carried out last year. This process can often be quite 
lengthy and time consuming. It is anticipated that the process will be      
complete by the end of the year. Watch this newsletter for progress reports 
over the coming months.  

Our schools grounds are a credit to our hard working Maintenance and 
Grounds person, Mike Bruni, with the support of the school grounds        
committee. Mike’s latest project, the rejuvenation of the sandpit, has      
attracted a lot of attention. The students are eagerly awaiting next term     
to try it.  

On behalf of the school, I would like to wish all our families, a safe and   
relaxing end of term break and I look forward to seeing all those smiling 
faces on the first day back in Term 2.  

School resumes on Tuesday 18 April.   

Until next month, 

Sue Holmes 

Principal 
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A word from our Principal 

Tues April 18 

Term Two begins 

 

Thurs Apr 20 

7 & 8s to GTAC 

 

Sat May 6 

Trivia Night 

 

Wed May 10 
Athletics Carnival 

 
May 9-11 

Naplan for years 
3, 5, 7 and 9 

 
Mon May 22  

Adidas Fun Run 
 

Wed May 24 
School Open Day 

 
Mon June 12 

Queens Birthday  
Holiday 

 
Thurs June 22  

Performance Night 

Calendar 





“We hope you will 
join in the fun of our 
next social event, a 
trivia night on      
May 6””  
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School socials - please come along! 
Our school social event in term one, the welcome back picnic, was a roaring success. We had a 
great turnout of families both old and new. The kids were kept entertained with a series of fun   
activities, run by the older students for the primary kids. Meanwhile the parents were able to relax, 
socialise and get to know other families and staff from our school. Thanks to everyone who came 
along. 

Our term two social will be a family trivia night, which also promises to be tons of fun! It will be 
kids vs parents vs friends vs teachers!!! Sure to be lots of fierce competition! So save the date -  
May 6 at 6pm in the school hall!  

There will be trivia to suit all ages as well as music rounds and small side games. Our social     
committee has worked really hard to accumulate a massive amount of prizes. Lots of opportunities 
to find gorgeous gifts for Mother’s Day, which by then will be just around the corner. In amongst 
the goodies we have are chocolate hampers, plants, jewellery, restaurant vouchers and tons more. 
Book a table or buy a single ticket and make new friends. We hope to see you all there! 

Family Trivia night! 
Save the Date -  

May 6 @ 6pm in the hall 

 

    * Book a table 6-8 or an individual ticket  

    * Just $10 pp and tons of fun! 

    * Kids vs teachers vs parents - who will win? 

    * Loads of prizes and fun side games 

    * Be there or be square!     
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Building our wellbeing 

Last week the whole school took part in our annual event, 
Wellbeing Day. 

Kids took part in a host of fun activities that dealt with 
problem solving, team building and skill development 
through a variety of tabloid sports. 

The aim of the day is to build community spirit within our 
school and to foster leadership skills in the older students. 
Building student connections across all grades, and with the 
school itself, is an important focus at Sherbrooke. 

Great to see so many students really stepping up and   
earning awards for leadership, support and teamwork with-
in their house groups. 

Thanks also to Red House for running the popular and en-
tertaining crazy hat parade. 
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“Sherbrooke had a 

super sporty start 

to the year!” 

Term one     
Sporting      
highlights! 

District Swimming 

Congratulations to Harvey 
Warren, Emily Spirt, Patrick 
Hill, Mytchell Brooks, Tara 
Glover, Luke Buckley and 
Charlotte Musk for              
representing our school at the 
Knox District Swimming Event 
held at Monash Aquatic centre. 

 All students acquitted         
themselves exceptionally well. 
Emily Spirt achieved 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd in her respective 
events, with Harvey Warren 
collecting a 3rd in the      
breaststroke. 

Our team won the 4 X 50 m 
relay in the Boys U17 race. 
Well done to all on a fantastic 
day.  

Year 7 Inter-school sport 

For the first time in many 
years, we entered teams in 
baseball and tennis for the 
year 7 inter-school sport day. 
Both teams were highly      
successful on the day. Our 
Baseballers joined forces with 
Rowville and won all of their 
respective games. The tennis 
players faired well also as they 
were able to win many of their 
games.  

Year 8 inter-school Sport 

The year 8’s entered a team in 
the tennis tournament. Many 
of our team, were first time 
players in that environment. 
Our students learnt quickly and 
had so much fun on the day. 
They managed to win a few 
games and improve their skills 
and knowledge at the same 
time. Well done, guys! 

Milo Cricket 

Our school gained the exciting 
opportunity of receiving a 
grant for cricket coaching for 
the primary school.  

Our students participated in 4 
lessons of cricket from the  
experienced Cricket Australia 
coaches. The sessions were 
highly engaging and fun was 
had by all.  

Save the date for more 

sports fun… 
Athletics Carnival - May 10 

Adidas Fun Run - May 22 

Please come along and cheer for 
the kids! 
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“All these excursions 

have consolidated the 

learning students 

have been doing in 

the classroom” 

Loads of science fun in term one 
Term one was full of practical science fun - every student from prep to year 12 had access to 
exciting excursions. Here are outlines of just a few of them… 

GTAC 

On March 16 our VCE biology students were tak-
en to the Gene Technology Access Centre to com-
plete a SAC (School assessed course work). 
There, they did a day about proteins. 

They did experiments, pracs, interactive activities, 
computer informatics and worked with PhD stu-
dents from the Walter Eliza Institute. 

IMAX and Museum 

In February teachers took all the Year 7 to 10 
students into the city to Melbourne Museum. 
They visited different sections in the discover cen-
tre. All students did assignments that enhanced 
the topics they were learning about in class. For 
the 7 and 8 students the focus was on inverte-
brates and classification.  

After lunch they headed to IMAX, collected their 
3D glass and viewed an incredible movie about 
astronomy. The footage from inside the space 
station was particularly amazing. It was a great 
day! 

Aquarium 

The entire Primary School enjoyed an excursion to 
Melbourne Aquarium recently. There, they consoli-
dated their learning about living things and eco 
systems. Those topics have been a focus of their 
classroom learning this term. 

A big thank you to the parents and friends who 
made this excursion run seamlessly. The teachers 
really appreciate the extra effort needed in picking 
up and dropping off from Belgrave station and 
topping up Myki cards, etc. The kids had an amaz-
ing time and that makes the extra effort totally 

Important Information 
* Your child’s term one progress report is  

NOW available on Compass 

 

* You can also NOW book your parent teacher interviews on 
Compass. Interviews will be held April 27—May 2 
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Meet our team 

“Meet the 

hardworking staff 

at Sherbrooke 

Community 

School” 

I may be a new face to many of you, but my time at 
Sherbrooke actually began in 2004 when I did a    
placement as a student teacher. 

I started teaching primary classes at Sherbrooke from 
2006 and have taught from Prep through to grade 5, as 
well as a range of classes in secondary towards the last 
half of last year. Why was I away so long? I took time 
off in 2011 to have a baby (or two)! Their names are 
Eliska (age 5) and Marlowe (age 2). 

I live in Brunswick East, the hipster capital of           
Melbourne and, although it takes me a little while to 
drive up here, I really enjoy the fresh rainforest air and 
being amongst the Mountain Ash trees.  

When I’m not teaching I love being a performer, doing 
Crossfit (yes, I can lift!) and craft activities such as  
collage and basket weaving. I’m a big fan of Aussie hip 
hop music and really love going to see live hip hop 
whenever I get the chance. 

You can catch me Mondays and Tuesdays in the grade 
2,3,4 class. I share the class with Steve who takes the 
class while I spend my days cleaning up milk spills and 
chasing my toddler down the street. 

Looking forward to a great year with you all! 

Sarah Corner 

Primary Teacher 

Tally turns one! 
Everyone’s favourite Sherbrooke friend, Tally, 
has turned one! She celebrated at school with 
the kids and a  definite highlight of her day was 
having Luc and the students sing happy birthday 
to her at  morning meeting. 

Tally continues to be a special part of         
Sherbrooke. She is always welcoming guests to 
our school and enjoys all the pats and cuddles. 
We recently found out that she is not fond of 
hats, but “Crazy Hat Day” helped her get over 
that. 

Outside of school, Tally continues her training 
(making sure she gets experience in lots of   
different environments) and she will undergo 
recertification assessment at the end of May. 
Other than that, she loves water play, either in 
her paddle pool or (as you can see from the 
photo) in mud puddles! 



 
What’s happening in  

Over the last few weeks, the P-1 class have been very busy extending our Lego 
work.  Following on from our Lego towers made and measured in the first couple of 
weeks, we modified our thinking, producing first cubes, then pattern towers, then 
fractions towers. We followed these ideas through into looking at number patterns, 
shapes, and fractions with play dough pizzas. 

Elsewhere, we discovered the Meccano too, first exploring, then designing and 
building before trying to make something ‘fit for purpose’: a sun lounger’s no good 
if our little people can’t lie down on it, and a chair with wobbly legs doesn’t really 
work either! 

We also wrote letters to some of the valued people in our lives (including Santa and 
the Easter Bunny).  

Finally, we have been investigating all about Australia, using our own knowledge to 
create a map of what we might find where (it’s hot up north in Queensland and the 
houses are on stilts so they don’t get flooded; there’s lots of bush in Tasmania), 
researching some of our questions about Western Australia where none of the class 
had ever been, and reading Dreamtime stories to find out why Uluru is sacred. 

Here are some of the students’ own words about what they’ve been doing learning: 

Nova – I made letters m, i, o, a, and t from playdough. We made words by moving 
them around and taking the other letters away. We read them. I did some sounding out. 

Kira – The Lego tower had three different patterns. The quarters had four different  
colours, the half-and-half had half green and half white. A quarter has four pieces, you 
don’t just do rainbow. 

Aina – If there’s 8 people, we can get three of them to go somewhere and that would 
be three-eighths. Five left. Four people can go on chairs and there’s four on the mat. 
That’s four-eighths. Or two-quarters on the mat and two-quarters on chairs. 

Eden - I did the Lego Challenge. We rolled the dice and when we got 10 we got little 
bits of Lego and if you got 10 then you build them up and put them in the 10s column, 
then when you have 10 of them you put them in the 100s column and build them up. I 
liked it because I won and getting to 100. I didn’t like it when it kept on falling down. 

April – Number patterns. We wrote 1 2 3 4 up to 20 and then we put little loops from 
one number to the next and then we wrote plus 1. It was a pattern because it repeats 
over and over. 

Orlando – I learnt what a recount is. When you want to tell somebody something then 
you write it up about what you did when you did it and then when you’ve done        
everything that you can think of then you start drawing the pictures. Who, what, where 
and when. 

Kyan – I learnt that Meccano can be used in all different ways. It can be loose and  
wobbly, it can be tight and not be able to move with just one screw and my first design 
was a speedboat that could actually move its propeller a bit .    
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Sherbrooke heads to PAVE... 
“For Emerald’s Pave Festival our school decided to enter our own fun treasure 
hunt - the PAVE Monsters! 

PAVE Monsters are smallish rocks that we, the students, have turned into our 
own unique silly monsters! 

It has been super fun painting, photographing and hiding our monsters.        
Although it was a lot of work, just seeing how they look has been really        
rewarding and I can’t wait for people at the festival to start finding them. 

Come along to the event and hunt for your own monster! Or see Rod and find 
out how you can help us.” Emily Year 8 

The PAVE Festival runs from April 2 to 9 in Emerald.  

For more information go to www.pave.org.au 

 

“'PAVE MONSTERS' 

are born out of the 

concept of 'Pokemon 

Go' ...but are in fact 

physically real and 

people will be invited 

to find them...” 

 

 

New winter warming menu on the way 

A new menu will be coming your way in 
term two so watch Compass over the 
school holidays for its release! 

You can also find it on our website and 
on our Facebook Page. 

We will say goodbye to salads and fro-
zen treats and welcome some “winter 
warmers” such as jacket potatoes, 
soups and pasta. 

And don’t worry, some of the firm          
favourites such as fried rice and nachos  
will remain. 

Kids can also still design their own rolls 
or sandwiches using the ingredients on 
the menu. Or they can go our sugges-
tions. No doubt the free option of toast-
ing will prove even more popular the 
weather gets chillier! 

So watch for that Winter Warmer menu 
in term two... 

http://www.pave.org.au


“Then, bringing the 
whole school to an 
amazed silence, 
was Rohan 
McGowan who 
successfully recited 
Pi to a whopping 
104 decimal 
places!” 

Mathematical Pi Day winners 
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On March 14 Sherbrooke celebrated 
International Mathematical Pi Day with 
a Pi memorisation contest. Participants 
had to be willing to stand up in front 
of the whole school and recite Pi to as 
many decimal places as possible. The 
primary student and secondary       
student to recite the most digits would 
be named our 2017 winners.   

We had a fantastic range of ages enter 
the competition. Our youngest      
competitor was Kyan in Grade 1 who 
recited Pi to 5 decimal places! Our 
winner for primary was Elysia Hare in 
Grade 6 who recited Pi to 9 decimal 
places – well done Elysia!  

Then, bringing the whole school to an 
amazed silence, was Rohan McGowan 
who successfully recited Pi to a    
whopping 104 decimal places! Epic 
effort Rohan, you have shown great 
dedication!   

Congratulations to all our contestants 
in the 2017 International Pi Day     
Annual Pi Memorisation Contest. We 
can’t wait to see how far you all go 
next year. Anyone wishing to enter the 
competition next year might want to 
get started memorising soon - There’s 
bound to be fierce competition!  

Maths Club  

launched 
Our new maths teacher, Amy Madden, has 
launched a new school club called “The 
Maths Appreciation Society”. 

Students who wish to do extra maths work 
can come and spend time with other self 
confessed nerds. Nerdy is the new cool. As 
one of the club members said “Our days of 
being stuffed into lockers are over!” 

The club meets in the year nine room at 
first break on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 
New members are welcome. 

If you would like more information you can 
speak to Amy any time - she’s always  
happy to “talk maths”! 

 

 

 

 

Our Winners 

Elysia Hare (yr6) - 9 decimal places 

Rohan McGowan (yr8) - 104 decimal places 

Runners Up 

Darcy (yr4) – 6 decimal places 

Kyan (yr1) – 5 decimal places 

Jack (yr6) – 4 decimal places 

Callum S (yr2) – 2 decimal places 

Barnaby (yr7) – 11 decimal places 

Thomas (yr7) – 16 decimal places 

Zac (yr10) – 8 decimal places 

Ethan (yr10) – 6 decimal places  



 

Community Notices: 

Sherbrooke School  News  

CONTACT US - 

Sherbrook Community School 

311 Mt Dandenong Tourist Road, Sassafras, 3787 

Phone: (03) 9755 2007 

email: sherbrooke.community@edumail.vic.gov.au 

http://www.sherbrooke.vic.edu.au/ 
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Aldi: 
 

We are fortunate to have food donated to our school by Aldi. It is pot luck 
what they offer, but it will always involve bread, bread, bread! 

 

We have spoken to Sue and Dot regarding the naughty offerings we may 
have. The school’s position remains to promote a healthy eating            
environment for our students. That being said, if we do have treats they 
can be offered to the parents for them to take at their own discretion.  

We MUST not hand out treats to the students.  

 

We have some families for whom we put a bag together first, we also stock 
our breakfast club and homework club on Monday’s and Tuesday’s after 
school. Even with all of that, joy, we still have extra.  

 

Our only request from Aldi is the understanding that items donated cannot 
be resold in school canteens or anywhere else. 

 

Finally: we would like to promote the idea within our community to ask 
folks if they are growing anything or have an excess of anything, bring it 
along to share. Should anyone have prepared an extra amount of dinner, 
we encourage parents to bring it along and offer it. No strings attached, 
free of charge. 

 

We never ask anyone for anything, however, if we have a working bee or 
require assistance, folks may consider offering their time and expertise 
with good will.    



CAN YOU HELP? 

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED FOR A   

FUNDRAISING EVENT 
“Halloween On The Green” is a collaborative fundraising event for Sherbrooke 

Community School, Sassafras Preschool and Sassafras Primary School. 

The Philanthropic Collective is a not-for-profit association that supports schools and students, powered 

by volunteers and donors. 100% of what we raise goes back to our three nominated schools/preschool 

for support. We are a group of parents who came together at Sherbrooke Community School who have 

the desire to make the world a better and fairer place. We are all philanthropists in our own way and we 

invite everyone to join us. 

 
Halloween on the Green will be a fun family day out with lots of entertainment, food, and stalls.  We 

need volunteers to help organise and run the event.  The Event start time is 12:00 midday - until 

7:00p:m.  

We require a small army for set up and clean up the following day.  Any contribution will be greatly   

appreciated with a free family pass donated for your time. 

Things we can all do immediately are gather unwanted goods for trash and treasure. Gather cuttings for 

our plant sales on the day. 

If you can contribute in some way or want to run an event for our children you can chat to Andrew Fillip

-Gautier on 9751 0382 or email andrew@philanthropic.org.au 

If you want to be scheduled for a task please contact Meagan Cullen our scheduling manager  on                 

0457 154 363 or e-mail meagan@philanthropic.org.au 

Thank you! 

 

THE TASKS FOR WHICH WE REQUIRE MANAGERS  

& VOLUNTEERS: 
Roving Gopher Volunteers                  Set Up                                                        Fire Places                                                                                 

Topography                                          Manning the Entrance Points                   Toilets                                                   Marketing                                                   

Parking Management                           Clean Up                                                   Sponsorship                                          Themed Tents                                                     

Stage                                                    Signage                                                     Plant Sales                                            Roving Program Sellers                                                  

Tables and Chairs                                Devonshire Tea Stall                                 Coffee machine                                    BBQ Sausage Sizzle                             

Kooky Spooky Hot Dogs                      Soup Tent                                                  Mocktails, Juices & Tent                      Kooky Spooky Finger 

Food                                                      Point of Sale Tent                                     Trash and Treasure Tent                     Sound and Lighting       

Trick or Treat                                      ‘Dunk-a-Pollie-&-there Principles’           Out Door Games 

 

mailto:andrew@philanthropic.org.au
mailto:meagan@philanthropic.org.au


 

Advertise your business here 
You too can promote your business through our    

popular school newsletter. 

At just $15 for two months it’s affordable and    

reaching a large audience of past and present     

Sherbrooke families. 

Enquiries at the school office - 9755 2007 




